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NOTICE 

This s\s for information of all the HODs/faculty that the college is starting regular class work 
of I ~emester (FYUGP Batch-2023 under NEP) from 2151 September 2023. In this 
~onnect,on the following circular is hereby issued for successful induction of the new batch 
m the college campus: 

I. The College shall orgai:iize General Induction Programme on 2 I st September 2023 at 
11 :00 Am in the_ Girls Park. "The Purpose of Student Induction Programme is to help 
new students adJust and feel comfortable in the new environment, inculcate in them 
the ethos and culture of the institution, help them buil~ bonds with other students and 
faculty members, and expose them to a sense of larger purpose and self exploration"-
UGC Guideline: 

2. The students shall be asked to visit their respective departments of Major Subject/s, 
after successful completion of Oeneral Induction programme. During their visit the 
concerned departrnent/s shall orgahize induction meet of their respective students so 
that the new entrants feel comfortable and get know their faculty in advance. The · 
HOD shall ensure th'e presence of its faculty in the departmental induction 
programme. 

3. The HODs shall start the mentoring process and shall prepare mentor-mentee 
document as per the UGC norms. The UGC guideline for this is following- J\1entoring . 
takes place in the context and setting of un'iversal human values. It gets the student to 
explore oneself and allows one to experience the joy of learning, . stand up to ·peer 
pressure, take decisions with courage, be aware of relationships, be sensitive to others, 
understand the role of money in life, and feeling of prosperity, etc. Human values as 
enshrined in our constitution like justice, liberty, equality, fraternity, hum'an dignity 
and the unity and integrity of the , Nation can also be part of this discussion. Focus 
should be on inculcating· values of equality and responsibility towards one's fellow 
citizens of any caste, class or creed. During discussion issues and requirements of 
SC/ST/OBC students should be .assessed and addressed. Mentor- mentee relationship 
can help students form a bond with faculty members which can be of great help 
during various tough times in courses. Methodology of mentoring this content is 
· extremely important. ft 'must not be through do's and don 'ts, but by getting students to · 
explore and . think by engaging th~m in a dialogue. It is best taught through group ' 
discussions and real life activities rather than lecturing. The role of group discussions, 
however, with clarity of thought ·of the teachers cannot be over emphasized. It is 
essential for giving exposure, guiding thoughts, and realizing values. The teachers 
must come from all the departments rather than only one department or from outside 
of the Institute. The following topics may be discussed during the. Mentoring sessions. 
I. Student aspirations, family expectations 2. Gratit'ude towards people· helping me 3. 
Human needs of (a) self and (b) body 4. Peer pressure 5. Prosperity 6. Relationships. 
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Schedule for Induction Programme for r' Semester ((FYUGP Batc/1-2023 under NEP) 011 
21/9/2023: 

S. No. Item Venue Time 
1. General Induction Programme Girls Park 11:00 AM 

1. Welcome Address 
2. Special Addtess 
3. Presidential Adress 
4. Vote of Thanks 

2. Cultural Event & Sports Event Girls Park 12:00 
3. Tea Time Girls Park 1: 00 Pm 
4. Departmental Induction programme Departments 1 :30 PM onwards 

1. Introducing faculty 
2. Allotment of mentors 
3. Identification of slow and & 

advanced learners 
4. Preparing Whatsapp groups 
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Room Allocation for Induction Programme on 21-09-2023: 

S. No. Name of Department Venue 
1. Physics Physics department 

2. Botany Botany Department 

3. Chemistry Chemistry Department 

4. Bio-Chemistry Bio-Chemistry Department 

5. Zoology Zoology Department 

6. Business Administration & Tour and Travel Room-18, HSS Block 

7. Computer Applications and IT BCA Department 

8. Accounts and Taxation (Commerce) Multipurpose Block 

9. English Room-31 New Block 

10. Education Room-25 New Block 

11. Mathematics & Statistics R-11 Arts Block 

12. E.VS R-12, Arts Block 

13. Urdu R-21, New Block 

14. Arabic, Persian, Islamic Studies , Kashmiri, and R-22, New Block 

Philosophy 

15. Sociology and Anthropology R-23, 24, New block 

16. Political Science R-1, Arts Block 

17. Economics R-2, Arts Block 

18. History R-3, Arts Block 

19. Psychology R-7 Arts Block 

20. Geography and Geology R-9 Arts Block 
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